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Lessons of tolerance- inclusive teaching of adults  
 

At the end of the project we introduce the training materials. Methodology guide: 

‘Lessons of tolerance- inclusive teaching of adults’ contains set of innovative 

methods used to provide training on issues of tolerance, social diversity and anti-

discrimination. The guide is published in the electronic version in the form of an 

open training plan with numerous "examples of life" proposals teaching 

materials, explanation of concepts and proposals to introduce elements of the 

anti-discrimination education. Training is devoted to national and ethnic 

minorities, refugees, religious tolerance and outlook. The training materials are 

the main product of REaCT: Raising Equality and Cultural Tolerance project. On 

European scale the project directly addressed common challenging issue in all 

European countries which is reluctance to migrants. To reach the project 

objectives partners’ institutions searched for innovative teaching methods that 

were tested in this specific context. Those methods were gathered in the training 

Pack available on-line, ready to implement and use by adult training centres 

across Europe. The design of the training module and manual was a direct result 

of the teachers working experiences. All modules are available in five languages: 

English, Greek, Italian, Polish and Portuguese. We invite you to use them during 

your lessons and hope that it meets your expectations. 

https://www.idec.gr/react/guide/methodology-guide 
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FINAL CONFERENCE  
and Meeting hosted 
by LUETEC 
Final conference 

summarising the project 

and the results took place 

on the 3rd of October 2019 

in Naples. We were hosted 

by director of the Istituto di 

Istruzione Superiore  Enrico 

De Nicola. Welcome led by 

the school’s headmaster 

Stefano Zen which 

introduced to the subject of intercultural understanding and tolerance presenting 

the history of the idea of tolerance through the centuries: from Erasmus of 

Rotterdam through Voltaire to the present years in Europe which led to the 

creation of the Erasmus+ project in 1987. After that, Maria Giovanna 

Romaniello, president of LUETEC, hosting partner of this meeting, introduced the 

REACT project topic to the audience (teachers, adult people, and students of the 

Enrico De Nicola Institute). Then Ewelina Firszt presented the aims, objectives 

and main results of the REACT project. This was continued by manual 

presentation as a main result of the project. Every partner presented method 

and task created by themselves. During coffee break there was discussion 

among young and adult learners and educators. After the break a PPT 

presentation and comment about Inclusive teaching for adults was delivered by 

Maria Giovanna Romaniello, in particular she presented the lessons of the 

manual which are about the pre-vention to Hate speeches in all its shapes. Then 

she left the word to the professor Luigi Guadagni who spoke about tolerance 

education and multicultural education in different educational contexts and 

summa-rised the topics of the event underlinening how is important for the 

community of the school such as teachers and students, to take part in Erasums 

projects to develop intercultural competencies. Concert for tolerance: local artist 

performed Neapolitan traditional songs. 

During the stay in Naples partners visited  Art33 NGO in San Giovanni a  

Teduccio. Association representative presented the Art33 experience about 

inclusiveness and tolerance education. Partners learnt about the good practices 

of teaching tolerance through culture and arts to disadvantages people in a 

difficult area such as the suburban area of Naples. 
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